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GO TO

Thig

FOR. YOUR IXZW SPIIBIG HAT OR
CAP 1

182 WELLINGTON STREET,
KINGSTO N.

GO TO
FBAXIC W. COATZS,

JEWELLER AND PRACTICAL
OPTICIAN.

For first-class WATCHES or JEW-
ELLERY of any description, or have
your eyesproperly fitted for Glasses.
Examination free.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAlITAL-(IflclUdiflg Reserve of
$6,ooo,ooo), $18,ooo,ooo.

In Savings Bank Departmnent,
deposits of $4.and upwards are
received, and interest allowed at
current rates, (from, date of deposit
to date of withdrawal).

Interest is added to the deposit
turice a year, on the 3oth June and
31St December.

R. B. CROINBIE, Manager.

BRITTON & WHITING,

BABBISTPdB3, &C.,
B. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,

J. L. WHITING, B. A.
Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

Hardware,
TES BEST IX~ TOWIX,

115 PRINCESS STREET.
PHONE. 438.

IT LEADS ALL ZOLUZ COMPANIES.

IT LEADS
IN AGE, IN SIZE, IN POPU-

LARITY, IN ACTUAL
RESULTS.

J. T. WHITE, SPECIAL AMNT,

Office 254 Bagot St., ::ingston.

Medical Examiner for Portsmouth,
DR. C. K. CLARKE.

ACJOHNTTOI BRO.,
IMPORTERS 0F

FINE GOLD JEWELLERV,
WATCHES, DIANIONDS, &C.

In Thimbles.-W- are showing
the best assortment. Other lines
of goods are better than ever.

Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

J. S. 31rINNTEB
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
SI CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.
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JAMES REID,
LEADIXG WIDEPRTAICE AND

EMBALMER,
Also the Best Assortment of

FURNITURE, at the Lowvest pos-
sible Rates. R. REID, Manager.

254 AND 256 PRINCESS STREE'.

DO YOU WANT A SHIRT î
The best value in the City can

be bought at

174 WELLINGI-ON STREET,
EI~G~ON'3 ENTS FUBISHER.

IMP0RTERS 0F DRY GOODS.
îoô & ioS PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

The best line of Cooking Ranges
in Canada is the SOUVENIR,
manufactured bythe Gurney,Tilden
Co. Our î,rice for this superior
lune of goods is as Jowv as many
intferior Ranges art sold at. Cali
and examine these Ranges. and
read our numerous testimonials.

RB. M. 1HOR1SEY &~ Go..
PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

mZRE0T IMPO .WEB 0F DREGS GOODS,
SILKS. CLOAKING, AND MOIJRNINC-

Goons.

130 Princess Street, Op. City Ilotel.

11ARDWARE, P1T~ IGAS
SOL.E AGE~NT FOR

SPOONERS PHENYLE DISIN-
FECTANT POWDER.

WHENL" YOU WANT
YUJTR YARD GLEANI)D YOtTR ASIIES

BEMOVED,
OR ANY KIND) 0F CARTING DONE,

RIN0G lu? PIONE 133
For a Cart and Driver. Ail Orders
promptly attended to.

E. A Booth, Jr.

ALW~AYS

GO TO CLARK WRIGHT'S
WHEN You WANT A STYLISH HAT!

A reliable place for Purs. Prices
reason able.

'PLUMEES AIND GASFITTERSP
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES.

~IIGSTO'T, POR'rSMOUTHI & 0ATA-
RAQUI RAILWAY.

WINTER RATES WILLBE AS FoLLOWS.

SINTGLE FARE, 50., SIX TICICETS
FOR 250.

EIGHT TICKETS WILL BE
SOLD FOR 25C.

GOtID ONLY WVITHIN THE CITY 0P
KINGSTON, OR IN 1,ACH MNUNICI-

PALITv.

Sehool Children's Tickets, 13 for
25 Cents.

K. P. & C. R.

S. OBERNDORFFER,
\Vholesale mnanufacturer of FINE

CIGARS, Kingston.
SMOZE FIDO AND FRtESHI.

Telephone, No. 27S. Office and
Factory:

89, ()1 A'ND 93 PRINCESS STREET.



Kingston has lately been favorel
with three of the finest Bands in
America, and the latest, "Sousa's,"
has many dlaims to being the great-
est. If as a leader be dces flot
inspire the magnetic fire that Innes
& Gilmour does, be exceils in
cboiceness and symnpathic. effect,
the grand music impressing the
idea that it came from bundreds of
strings instead of instruments of
brass and wood. Under the direc-
tion of bis baton, his celebrated
marches were a great treat. They
p1ayt:d Directorate,Libeity Bell axd
the Wasbington Post, tbe effect was
doubled by six cornet and three
trombone players stepping to the
front of the stage. Among them,
was Mr. Arthur Pryor, he being flot
only a finished player but also, a
composer. His Trombone Solo by
himself, secured for him outbursts
of applause, to wbichhe gave an en-
core. Miss Minnie Tracy, Soprano
Solo Stances, by Kyier, was very
sweet, and her appearance evoked
nauch admiration. The Violin Solo,
by Miss Martin Jobustone, was
exquisite, ber playing not having
been excelled by any lady violinist
that bas played before a Kingston
audience.

COLUMBINIE.
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THOS. MCCANIMON,
Secretary Rockwood Bicycle Club.

Mr. Thos. McCammon, Secretary
of the Rockwood Bicycle Club, wvas
born in the classical Village of
Portsmouth sometime in the Sixties,
and modestly asserts that his child-
hood wvas devoid of startling inci-
dent, although a residence close to
the private school of a well-kno'.vn
local pedagogue brought him into
intimate relation wvith a lot of boys
wvhose reputation for friskiness bias
outlived many of the lads. He is
flot ciuite so certain as his chum
Mr. Davidson, that in the good old
days Hatter's Bay contained all the
elements necessary to establish a
successful city, and hie cannot rern-
eruber the busy hum that fllled the
atniosphere of the now deserted
Village, and is skeptical, but these
wvill be proved in the biography of
his friend. Mr. McCammon gave
evidence of being an enthusiast at

an ea,,rly age, and his companions
soon learned that Thomas wvas of
vigorous habit. He joined the
staff of Rockwood employees wvhen
lie w~as quite vouxig, but soon made
a good name for birnself as one of
the most active and best tempered
boys about the Irs'itution. When
the North West Rebellioxi broke
out. the martial fire flamed in the
bosom, of our subject, and he and
bis rooni mate joined the famous
Midiand Battalion. 'lle soldiers
gained more experience than glory,
but wve can assure our enemies that
if ail Canadian volunteers are like
the contingent wve s.3nt out, wvoe
betide the other fellovs. When
-Johinny Caine Marching Home
Again," one of the brownest and
most seasoned of the heroes who
tramped under the Triumphal Arch
in Portsmouth was Thomas. How
they were entertained at Hatwood
wvill be told at some other time-
and it is a story wvorth telling. As
an amateur comedian, Mr. Mc-
Cammon bas few superiors, and as
an end maxi in a minstrel troupe,
there are not many professionals
equal to him, as his fun is so spon-
taneous and contagious. In athie-
tics he is a success, and wvas for
years a standby in the chapo
Rockwvood Basebail Club. He=a
almost the first here to get the
bicycle fever, and wvith persistent
bravery rode a sixty-five pound
relic for some months. He did it
with a cheerfulness and enthusiasm,
characteristic of the man, but lived
to see better days, and acquired an
experience that is called into ac-
count wvhen "any fellow's" wheel
is out of order. Hie may almost be.
called consulting physician in the
bicycle repair shop, which Mr.
Potter dlaims to have instituted.
When the Bicycle Club %vas organ-
ized, Mr. MeCammon wvas elected
as Secretary as a matter of course.
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LOCAL ITEMS.,

DIED.-At Stratford, June 24th,
Wm. Workman, eldest son of the
late joseph Workman, M. D.

The sudden deatb of Mr. William
Workman. of Stratford, was the
occasion of much sorrow to his
mrany friends and relatives of Rock-
wood.

Congratulations are extended to
the Rev. jas. Ballantyne, of Ottawa,
who has been appointed to a prof-
essorship in Knox College, Toronto.
Mr. Ballantyne has been an occas-
ional contributor to the columus of
the REVIEW, and we hope that he
will stili remember the existence of
this little journal.

The Iris is now in sailing trim,
and the preliminary brushes with
the Viola, reveal the fact that the
boats are very evenly matched.
There is keeni rivalry in regard to
the position of Skipper on the Iris,
but at a secret ballot on Friday last,
Mr. Davidson secured the posi-
tion. The officers and attaches
of the boat are as follows:-Des-
igner and Builder, jas. Dennison;
Commodore, J. Davidson; Vice
Commodore, J. Shannahan; Rear
Commodore, Billy Shea; Advisory
Cornmittee and Sheet ander, jack
Shea; Bartender and Cleaner-up,
Alfred Mundy.

We have nothing to, say cn the
elections. Our man wvon hand-
somely. that is enough.

The newv addition is proceeding
slowly but surely.

Mr. Gillespie is making a beau-
tiful lavyn about Beechgrove.

King Ben has placed a very fine
Merry-go-Round, with barrel organ
attachnient, in Ontario Park. At
first the organ showedi a spirit of
enthusiasm, and endeavoured to
play its sixteen different tunes at
one time. When the i4th Band
added its tribute in the wvay of
harmony to the already over èharg-
ed air, the effeet ean be guessed.
We have no complaint to urge
against the Band alone, or the
organ when playing, but one tune,
but please your royal highness, if
you have the slightest regard for
our nervous systems do flot let the
whole outfit get into action at
once.

One of our Staff had the pleasure
of steing Mr. Wm. Vates, of Hatch-
ley, who bas written so xnuch
for the REVIEW, a few days ago.
Although Mr. Vates is seventy-
three years of age, he is stili active,
a wonderfully acute observer and
as enthusiastic as a boy of sixteen.

The
VOL-. 3. NO. 5.
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numonOus.

A correspondent writes: - An
amusing contretemps occurred in
Edinburgh last Saturday, wbich
provided flot a little entertainment
to the promenaders on the sunny
side of Princes Street. About noon
a body of about eight sandwich
mnen were gravely parading along
the side of the gutter, each bearing
asingleletterot thename SARASATE,
and thus announcing to the public
that thae great Spanish violinist
would perform in the city in the
afternoon. Tbey had been parad-
ing some hours, and the air wvas
raw au.d cold. About mid-day one
of tbe "letters" lost bis position.
Lt is not known whether he had
retired to a neighboring bar to
satisfy the cravings of bis inner
man, or whether hisdesertion from
the ranks was due to mere cussed-
ness. But certain it is that an alter-
cation arose between the T and the
E at the end of the queue. Lt
appears that the E insisted upon
getting before the T, and that the
latter's sense of orthography was
thereby shocked. and he restanted
being put last. As a consequence
the foreguard of the little band
stopped, and came back to remon-
strate with the disputants, and the
wvhole of the letters got so mnixed
that it was impossible LD set them-
selves rigbt again. A scramble
ensued, and sbortly afterwards the
passers-by began to enquire of each
other the zneaning of the mystic
symbols - S&'rARAES. Some one
pointed out to the leader that there
was something wrong, and when
last the befogged banidof sandwich -
men were seen they were making
fast for Messrs. Patterson and Sons
(who had the bonor of engaging
the great artist), the letters reading
something like tbis-E&sASARA!

Sarasate bas a great weakness for
Camembert cheese, and the last
time he was in London one of bis

znany lady worshippers went to
geat trouble to get him some of
his favorite dainty from. Paris.

When hie was leavinjýLondon, howv-
ever, she presented him wvith a more
sentimental offering in the shape
of a garland of flowers in the Span-
ish colors, which was handed up to
him just before he left the platform.
"'J'aurais prefere le fromage, " wvhis-
pered Sarasate, withi a mischievous
glance, as he passed by the kindly
donor, who was sitting in the front
row of stalîs.

A violinist, Greenfleld by name,
was one day introduced at the "At
Home" of some rich banker as 4Mr.
Redfield." "Are you color-blind?"
asked thffe offended virtuoso, the
friend wvho had taken upon himself
the task of introducing him.

Extract from the dairyof a musi-
cal artist: "Af ter having slept
'dolce,' -- rose from my couch 'alle-
gro,' 'ma non troppo,' dressed
,poco,' and en Lered 'allegretto' the
breakfast roor.2, where I arrived 'a
tempo' to see my wife pour out the
coffee 'andante grazioso.' I asked
ber, 'con sentimento,' how she had
rested: she answered 'mnolto vivo'
with hier beautiful flageolet voice
and gazing at me the while 'expre-
sivo' with ber bright blue eyes.
Suddenly I heard at first 'pianis-
simo,' then 'piano,' at last 'cres-
cendo' knocks at the house door.
The bouse servant opened, and in
entered 'maestoso,' a man who
asked 'con tutta forza' if he might
speak to me. I rose 'ritardando,'
opened 'adagio' the door, and belheld
rny tailor. He requested at flrst
'ralentando,' then more 'stringendo'
the payment of his bill. This made
me 'furioso,' and I declared 'reso-
luto' that I was low in cash, and
threw him. downstairs 'con stre-
pito.'"$

At Wade's Drug Store they give
wvith their Soda Water a dainty
J.apanese Napkin.
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ONTARIO S0OHOOLS.

The papers contributed by Grand-
father suggest some remarks on
Ontario Schools, as hie seems to say
or imply, that a better education
can be ebtaintd. in these schools
than could be had ini England.
After reading Mr. Clarke's sketch
of bis schooldays, 1 would flot hesi-
tate to affirm. that nowbere in Ont-
ario, nor in any part of Canada
to-day, couÀda young person obtain
secb an excellent education as he
receîved. And as to Professor
Boole, Canada bas flot produced
any sueh man yet, nor is it Iikely
to do so.

My wife and I lived for some
years in Quebec Province, and she
used to, say that whenever we wvent
to, churcb we could always knowi
if the oficiating minister came
from Ontario. If be did, there
always occurred somcwbere in bis
sermon tbe following sentence.
"The systemn of education in the
Province of Ontario is the flnest in
the wvorld." We did not take this
axiom too seriously, having previ-
ously heard a similar one enuncia-
ted wvitb the saine frequency in the
United States. There is an objec-
tion to thîs habit of enunciation, as
it tends to produce a Chinese frame
of mind in the people using it. Let
it be permitted to remark that the
resuits of the Ontario system, are
flot perfectly satisfactory- In any
village or small tovïn in Ontario
you will find a dozen young men,
prominent natives of the place, and
graduates of the scbool system,

standing round with their bands in
their pookets, and wvaiting like Mr.
Micawber, for sonietbing to turn
up. And yet we cail this a country
of opp:ortunities, and invite immtri-
grants. Again-look at aIl the high
graduates of the Ontnxio School
System, now holding positions in ail
professions, and what do you see ?
A wvaste of mediocrity. And not
only so. but the saine fault affects
ail Canada, wbich, with a popula-
tion equal to that of Scotland, has
produceO no such men of eminence
as that country, nor is it likely to
do so. If there is an assignable
reason it is that Canada bas a fetish,
it is weighed down by Educatiana1

Systein.
R. S. XNIGHT.

"Well, Mrs. Brown, how does
your daugbter get along on the
violin ?" "Splendidly, Mrs. jones!
You know I ain't no musician
myseif ; but I did hear bier teacher
say only yesterday, 'Emma, my
dear, you're quite ten bars ahead!'
s0 she must be makin' somie pro-
gress, mustn't she ?"

Haggard Housebolder: "That's;
arare old violin you've been play-

ing every nigbt at your bouse for
the last month, is it not ?" Next
Door Neigbbor: "Yes; been in
the family over a hundred years."
"6Such a violin would be bard to
replace, wouldn't it?" "Couldn't
be replaced. If 1 should lose it I'd
neyer get another' With assumed
carelessness: -What will you seli
it for ?" "Five hundred pounds."1
With feverish eagerness: "Bring
the ipfernal tbing here, Ilil take
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Not long ago something was said

about the Rockwood Bicyclistsw~ho
rode to Gananoque and back, but
the haif has not been told. 0f
course the trip dowvn took place by
daylight, but on the return the
nameless one and his conipanion
were overtaken by darkness. The
little stars twinkled dimaly in the
sky. and our travelters %vere ten
miles from home when they entered
a dismal swamp. Suddenly the
enthusiastic littie leader struck a
deep rut and pitched heavily into a
ditch full of water. His companion
for politeness. sake did the sanie
thing. No bones broken, but the
Rudge pedal crank xvas bent and
the machine useless. A weary
tramp through the swamp, and a
rail from the fence wvas secured,
with which the crank was made to
work in a kind of a way once more.
Lend us your oul can, said the man
with the Rudge (and also of the
trudige). Allright. replied hisconi-
panion, handing him the can. He
carefully oiled the ;vhole machine,
his companion did likewise with
bis, and a start was made, "but ini
a fewv minutes the tires graduai-
ly slowved up, and finally were
converted froin a Rudge into a
'»wouldn't budge." Our travellers
tramped the wveary miles to King-
ston, and arrived home footsore,
heartsore and tired. Nextmorning
an examination of the refractory
bikes revealed the fact that on
both had been used rubber cernent
instead of oul, and the resuits can
be more readi'y imagined than
described. One of these Rudges
is now doing duty on a cheese
making ranch west of Portsmouth,
wvhere the owvner uses it for bring.
ing in the co%,.s and supplying the
necessary wveight on the cheese
presses, the oiher is s0 "stuck up"
over its difference from. ordinary
bikes that it still refuses to move.

Froni time to time we see squibs
in the daily papers to the effect that
a bicycle tax should be placed upon
bicycles. There is a grim irony in
the proposition that makes the
average bicyclst smile, for while it
is true that the roads arolind King-
ston are among the best in Canada,
wvhat can be said of the pavements
in quaint old Frontenac. Every
stone laid down in remembrance of
Macat'iamt is carefull3rgarnished and
polished by the icleal road, sweeper,
every crossing is fearf ully and
wonderfully humped in rude imita-
tion of a camel's back, and .-.hen
wve reach the City Market Square,
the paving is as sniooth as the
rocky road to Dublin. To further
increase the camfort of the blcy-
clist, the wvater carts persistently
fi11 the holes between the boulders
on the streets wvith water, and truly
the lot of the wheelsman who bas
to stick to the city, is not a happy
one. Our seheme is flot to tax the
bicycle, but for the bicyclist to seek
a bonus for quietly enduring the
present condition of Kingston
streets.

A TRUE STORY.-Ifl a town flot a
hundred miles froni Rockwood. a
certain volunteer who had taken
kart in a24th of May Review, drauk
Her Majesty's health so often and
so heartily, that when night came,
he forgot to go home and slept in
the Park. He was duly run in by
one of the policemen, and when the
Court was called next morning,
had not completely recovered from
the effects of his littie celebration.
He wvas inclined to be humorous.
The Magistrate wvho dabbles in
amateur military pastimes, and wvho
bas a tender spot for those wearing
a uniforni, wvas inclined to be sym-
pathetic with the volunteer, and in
a gentle voice asked him how it
wvas that he came "to sleep in the
Park? The facetions volunteer
winked one eye. puckered up bis
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ips, and wvhistled the wvell-known
littie call, "Fee-fo-you knowv."

The Maigistrate briefly replied,
"'ten dollars or thirty days."

Our volunteer immediately sob-
ered, and indignantly exclaimed,
"ten dollars or thirty days! Great
Scoti, what is that for?

Magistrate with a knowing wvink
and simple expression, "Fee-fo-
you know."

Mr. Wm. Sheahas returned J'rom
OriÀlia Institute for the Feeble
Minded, where he decorated an
Amusement Hall and Corridor. He
speaks in the warmest praise of the
kind treatment he receivcd wvhile
there, and thinks the man who
could not be happy in Orillia must
be an idiot indeed. From the
northern papers wve learu that Mr.
Shea gave one of his unique enter-
tainments, and showed the north-
erners a wrinkle or two about living
pictures. Billy received, a wartn
reception on bis return, and will
lead the first run of the Bicycle
Club on bis newv Red Bird.

For many months one of the best
known and most loved of the
patients in Rockwood bas been
missed from the Centre Builating,
but ail knew that the good old lady
so generally respected was uncom-
plainingly enduring an illness that
must prove fatal. Mrs. McMillan
was a rare combination of goodness
and affection ana one of nature's
gentlewomen in tht truest sense of
the wvord. When her end came on
the ixtb June, a deep sorrow wvas
universally feit. An impressive
service wvas held in tbe Amusement
Hall, by the Rev. Mr. Currie, and
xnany of the Staff followed the
remains to Cataraqui.

Dr. Clarke now rides a Reming-
ton. and scours the country fat and
wvide in search of rare birds and
fiowers. On one of bis latest expe-
ditions, he collided with a pug dog
at one instant, and endeavored to,

gather bis scattered thoughts and
remains at the next. His s peed
was forty miles an bour, and dthe
dog received a decent burial next
day.

Dr. and Mrs. Forster Ieft on ]une
ioth, on a bicycling tour of three
weeksduration. They will visit al
picturesque points betwveen King-
ston and London.

The Rockwvood Bicycle Club
grows apace. and now musters
some twenty-five wheels. Possibly
the most entbusiastic 'uf the late
additions to the names is Mr. James
Dennison's, -%,ho rides a ""King of
Scorchers" with the grace of an
Apollo. Mr. D. picked up the
gentie art in one evening, and next
day astonished the natives by per-
,forming some feats in the way of
high and lofty tumbliug that may
be equailed, but neyer excelled.
What Mr. D. does tbough hie does
well and thorougbly, and he bas
long ago achieved that degree of
proficiency wbicb enables hini to
enjoy the erratic performances of
the next beginner.

gjhe Rockwoodl Éeview
A montbly publication, printed

at Kingston.
Yearly subscription to residents

of Kingston and Portsmouth. 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 cents.
Birtb and Marriage Notices, zo

cents.
Advertising Rates, moderate.
Editors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager, -Chas. Mf.

Clarke.
Communicatians should be ad-

dressed to the Bor, of RocKwooD)
REVIEW, Rockwood House, King-
ston.
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3lRD ITOTES.

EDWIN BEAUPRE, JR.
Spotted Sandpipers ana Greater

Yellow Shanks arrived April 17th.
the latter in very limited numbers.

The White Rumped Shrike is
common this season, building in
suitable places west of the village.

May i 5th, Scarlet Tanagers were
very numerous, and the Summer
Tanager (Pisanga Rubra>, was seen
in Vanorder's bush on the same
date; one was also observed near
this bush in i1895.

May 22nd, I found the Chipping
Sparrow breeding more commonly
in unffrequented woids than I have
ever known it before.

The Field Sparrow (Spizella Pris-
eilla,) is with us again ; its nest is
generally placed in a lowv bush in
an open field.

1 have seen the Swainp Sparrow
(Melospiza Georgiana,) on two occa-
sions, Most ly it is breeding
here.

The Upland Ployer, Bartram's
Sandptper. (Actiturus Bartramius).

The Field Ployer is becoming a
re4ular summer resident, a few
pairs returning to two islands to
breed.

These birds are by no means
nunlerous, and none are shot at the
shooting stations about, as they
seemn to live entirely in the fields,
rarely visiting the shore.

I found a nest containing three
eggs, partly incubated. june ist.
When alarmed the birds flewv over
the pasture and lit on a fence near
nie.

The Rose breasted Grosbeak-
Habia Ludoviciana-June iith. I
found the nest of this bird in a sap-
ling near a swamp. It was built of
black twigs, loosely and irregularly
put together, lined with dark col-
ored fibrous rootiets, and containing
two young and one egg.

[Mr. Beaupre's note regarding
the UTpland Ployer is of great in-
terest to, us. This bird is supposed
to be almost unknown of late years
in Ontario, and Mcllwraith gives;
but one instance of these birds
breeding here. I accompanied
Mr. Beaupre to, the locality
wvhere hie said these birds had been
seen, and wvere breeding, and wvas
able to secure ail the evidence
necessary to, identify the Plov*ýer,
and confirm the statement. On
this particular morning we saw five,
and it was evident that several
nests were in the locality, although
wve saw but one. Since that date
Mr. Beaupre bas seen as many as
eight of these Ployer in one place,
and I came across a beautiful speci-
men sitting in a field near Odessa.
This particular bird lit to a fence
just as described in the note.

The observation regarding the
Summer Bird being in this locality
only bears out the statements sub-
mitted, in the last number of the
"&Reviev. " C. K. CLARKE.]

Mr. jas. Kent, Miss M. H. Smart
and Mr. Auber C. Secord, of Tor-
onto, have visited Rockwood lately.
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GRZANDFATHEB'S GOMME.
MAKING GARDEN-

Did you ever make a garden?
It is one of the things every boy
and girl and young woman ought
to do, if chance offers. TÉhere is
more real fun in it than in a ciicus
or a cowv-chase, and I pity the mor-
tal who is old enough to do it, and
yet flot too old to enjoy it, wvho
cannot find sport in the occupation.
Digging, of course, isn't the highest
form of amusement, but even it
bas its charmùs and compensations.
'Ëhere are drawbacks, certainly, as
there are sorebacks, but sweets are
neyer so attractive as after bitters.
Take up your spade, and try it a
speli-not a long speil, at first-
but from, this end of the bed to
that. Thurst the spade wvell in,
press it bard wvith your rigbt foot,
your Trilby foot, of course; send
it down-tbe spacle, flot the foot-
as far as you can, and then turn it
over, gently and easily, wvitb about
ten or fifteen, or twc*nty pounds of
earth on it. Do this a bundred
times, and then take a rest. You
may need it, or tbink that you. do.
Talk of monotony ! You don't
know what tbat means. You bave
had variety fromn beginning to end.
Here a stone, there a tbistle root
going down to China or beyond,
yonder a piece of hoop-iron form-
ing a nearly complete circle, and
still furthzr along your rov, an old
dinner knife, a battered spoon,
half a brick, a played out egg-
beater. a rusty pair of curling irons,
a piece of balf rotted basket-wvork,
a dozen bunches of 4'witch-grass, "
and sundry other portions of gen-
eral debris con veyed surreptitiously
into the ground along with last
year's liberal coat of old manure.
You have here a pile of Treasure
Trove, wbich carefully picked out.
wvould respectably start a school
museum. It is probably the first
crop gatbered by you from tb2

bountiful Iap of Mother Earth, and
if blessed wvitb a properly consti-
tuted mind,-and you must bave'
that, or you wouldn't havé started
digging at all.-you survey it wvith
a feeling of satisfactioii, vihich
caramels, taffy, and ratifias neyer
imparted to the sweetesttooth. To
be sure, thtre are certain inexpres-
sible but distinctly rnarked twiniges
in your spinal column. and there
is a sort of 6 "giving out" feeling,
somewhere in particulnr, and over
ail in general, w.hich is at once a
novelty and revelation, and a con-
viction is forced upon you that too
mucli of a good thing is more than
enough, but you are justly proud
of the chocolate, or black, or yel-
low or rufous brown of the upturn-
ed soul, and you have a solemu
conviction that Adam neyer equal-
led you in the extent of your exer-
tions or appreciation of the full
dignity of labor. Yon have been
and done it. It is, however, at
this point that you wvilI be more
willing to contemplate than to dig.
You will be more anxious to rest
upon your laurels, to modestly
wipe the honest perspiration fromn
your brow, and to qnietly seek
wvithin doors that blissful content
wbicb a glass of raspberry syrup
or an ice-cold lemonade or a cup
0f tea >r coffee iniparts, than to
attack another row. As the chosen
liquid gurgles down your willingly
receptive throat, it is deliciously
fiavored by the firm if stern belief,
that you have nobly performed a
very large share of your whole
duty to man and wvoman. Yon are
flot a bit like the great Alexander,
who, baving got to the end of the
known earth, sat down, and in
true baby-fashion, cried because
hie had reached the end of his dig-
ging. You art satisfied, thorougbly
and completely, with well-doing.
Your raspberry or other libation
bas been swallowed, and aching
boneb have been rested. What
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next? After the spade cornes the
rake. Yau bave but ta smoath
down the bard lumps, make even
the soli, pick off the weeds and
stones, the chips and aid boots, and
sa forth, knock down the high
places, and rake and rake until a
fine seed-bed is formed, and you
are ready to bury the littie brown
midgets whence fairy fiowers corne,
with a sure and certain hope that
their resurrection will, if you have
patience, fully reward yau for ail
your efforts at turning over the
brown sil. A few days and many
of your fiower seeds will have sent
up their first tiny leaves, and yau
mnust ta work once more, at pulling
up weeds which have had an even
if no. a better start. Then wvait
patiently and yet expectantly, and
watch, the seedli.ngs run up to plant-
hood, and complete their work af
fiowerhood.

And there is lots of other fun in
store for you. Vour seeds have
gone through the stage of sprout,
and grawth of plant, and fiowers
are caming. Sa are the cats, sa
are the bugs, so are the chickens-
and last, not least, so are the boys.
If you are around wvlen the cats,
and boys, and chickens, succes-
sively cali, yau give them, a hearty
%velcome, in such earnest and signi-
ficant style, that mîsunderstanding,
they may nat fully appreciate it.
You receive thern, probably, with
open arnis-upraised arms would
be a better terrn-and shout gla4
tidings of great force, and becoml
so energetic and vociferaus, that
your visitars are rather astonislied
than pleased, and fail ta look upon
your acts and wvords as truly indic-
ative of genuipe and entliusiastic
desire for their companionship.
They generally retire gracefully
from the scene, slowly, calrnly,
anc with a look of sarrow, astan-
ished, it may be, at your excite-
ment, and wondering why you s0
readily 1ost: your self-pobsession.

Nay, under sucli circurnstances, I
have.qeen thein precipitately jump
over the garden wall, or fence,
evidently irnpressed with doubts
of my sanity. I didn't blarne tliem,
but would gladly have been affor-
ded opportunity for fuller explana-
tion, and dernonstration of my
actual desire for company. It is
likely, however, and it is more
often sa than otlierwvise, that you
are flot at hand ta receive your
wvel-intentioned visitors, and they
do not faolishly bewail your ab-
sence. Assured of it. they set ta
work ta make the best of the situa-
tion. Their efforts of rendering
tlierselves at home differ sarne-
what, for the boy, pomnologically
inclined, but assured that there is
no fruit tree ta investigate, bec-
ornes botanical at once, and freely
selects specimens of the fiower
stalks of the tulip, or rose, or car-
nation, or stock, or condescend-
ingly bestows his admiring atten-
tions upon the pansyý or verbena
bed, and gathers posies while lie
may. Whule the chicken is less
scientific, lie is as close an observer
as the boy, and is at once a veget-
arian and an entornologist. If the
plants are not up, lie wants ta know
tI4e reason why, and, in a spirit of
enquiry, scratches up the sai; if
they are up, lie nibbles the fresh
shoots, and scratches again; if tliey
have progressed towards seeding
point, lie plucks the pad, and
scratches same more. As a practi-
cal gardener, lie is a firm. believer
in a wvell.stirred surface, even if
you do not agree with hirn as ta
its propriety at that particular tirne
and place. Grimnaikin lias more
peculiar tastes, and roams ln the
garden plot on summer niglits
wvlen a briglit moan reminds him,
of Juliet, and the perfume of the
verbenaceous tamily arouse lis
luxurious instincts. Then it is that
lie delves with more than Adamitic
ardor, ln the saft garden mould,
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and digs a grave for some rival
Romeo. How often, seeing this

proof of "lis existence, or' 'Ùe fol-
lowirig sumjmer morn, aei feit
as if it would have been theheight
of bliss to, have assisted at the
obsequies of the twvo belligerent
felines. But rnuch as you may
regret the absence of warmer inti-
rnacy with boy and cat and chick,
the bug, big or little, exceeds theni
ail in his pertinacity, bis ornni-
presence, and bis omniverous pro-pensities. He is here, there, and
everywvhere, cornes without invita-
tion, sticks dloser than a brother,
takes no hintthat his absence would
be preferable to his cornpany. and
works wvith an interest and deter-
mination worthy even of a better
cause. See a balsam levelled by a
cut-worm, a rose tree decimnated
4y thrip, a half-opened dahlia blas-
ted by its peculiar beetle, and the
thousand and one other littie gar-
den tragedies brought aboutby the
uninvited presence of Aphides and
Coleoptera, and confused as you
May be as to the desirability of
further intimacy and services of
your voluntary bipedal and quadri-
p.edal gardeners, you xnay unhesit-
atingly strike a line at insectivora-
city, and politely, yet firmly, desire
no further knowledge of its prac-
tical application. And yet with
these doubtful accompani men ts to,
the pleasures of using spade and
rake and hoe, look upon the grow-
ing flowers, the full blossom, the
beauty even of decay. the hun&~ed
gifts to friends of bud and bloon•,
the numerous bouse bouquets, the
scores of "'button-holeis," and con-
scieutiousîy declare, if you can,
whether there is more solid and
lasting 1pleasure in life than is to
be found in "Making Garden."

GRANDFATH-ER.

A TRIP TO NOR1WAY.
"THE ELMS.I' HANLEVI

Staffordshire, Aug. 27, 1895.
Dear Friend -

"I trust your health is fairly
good, one -lannot expect as perfect
health as when young; I arn in
sucli a state that I have not rnuch
to complain of, wben 1 take suffi-
cient exertion I may say I arn velI,
but I find unless I wvatch that mat-
ter (and diet). I soon go wroug. I
have had my holiday at last, but
flot in the way I told you 1 shouid.
When the time came to, gtt tickets
for the voyage round our coasts, I
could flot get berths at a time that
would be convenierit, so, I turned
my attention in another direction,
and I sawv advertised a trip to, Nor-
way from London, and I applied,
but found ail berthsfromn London
wvere taken; but the sarne pro prie-
tors had a steamer startingf£rom
E -ill same day, Aug. 2nd, which is
30 miles nearer to Hanley, so off
we went and stepped on board that
night, but did flot leave the harbor
until 5, a. mn., Aug. 3rd. Hull is
about 30, hours in time nearer to
Norway than London, but I stipu-
lated that we should return by the
direct to London steamer, ;vhich
was assented to, and the cost was
the same, £zo ios., for each oi.-e--
myself and wife, ,C,2i for the two.
WVe landed at Christian Sand, and
wvent about zroo miles up the coun-
try, the journey in the interior wvas
a great treat; the country is
very picturesque, mnountaious and
grand, as Sir W. Scott describes
Scotland, a -1Land of Moutain and
Flood." Our journeytoByglemfr
and Oser was a t'ery great treat,
the whole wvay the scenery was
bold, partly by road and partly by
steamer, on lakes. The Hotel at
Byglemnfr where we stayed eight
days, wvas a wooden building of
stained pine, to accommodate zoo
visitors, and the name is "So.'n-
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nierjhen," located at the edge of a
forest with a lake in front, at about
half a mile distant, Iofty mountains
around except on the lakeside, and
these covered wvith pines. There
are millions of pines wvherever you
turn your eye, so far as onie could
see the amount of cultivatable land
wvassmall. The inhabitantsseemed
to us simple and primiitive in their
habits, and the cost of living is low,
3s. 6d. wvas the cost of bed and
board at the hotel wvhere we stop-
ped, and wve madeour hotel a centre
for littie trips, sometimes by lake
steamer and sometimes by road.
Two of the tourists who %vere at
the hotel wvhile we were there, wvent
out one day and brought home over
20 lbs. of trout; they wvere a splen-
did dish, and you may judge of
their size wvhen ly state that the
number of fish wvas only seven.
Thcy were cooked and placed be-
fore the whole company, and 28
wvas the number of ouir special party,
(besides Norwegian visitors).

On the first day from Christian
Sand, W6 drove 28 miles in carria-
ges, and at the end. of this drive,
at Kile, we %vere given a fish din-
ner, mainly of trout, which to us
poor isianders, wvho rarely see a
trout, Nas a treat indeed. After
this we took steamer, and bad a
very pleasant change for two hours
on the Lake "Kilefiord," and then
another drive of ten miles, and then
two hours more on another Lake
(Lovand), this made a very long
journey for one day. The weather
wvas variable, but considering the
great amount of ramn among the
mouintains, we wvere fairly fortunate
and enjoyed it much. There are
said to be but twvo millions of peo-
pie in Norway, and yet a line drawn
across the country in one directiçon
is said to extend i,000 miles, but
the conformation of the country
leaves but littie to tell-only the
land in the narrow valleys. One
can nowv understand. why s0 many

S can diriavianis emigrate ; there
being no "«elbowv-room" for the
increase of population, the poorest
part of the population are very
poor, and live in small hutb built
of timber, wvhieh of course is very
cheap. But even in country parts
there are.numbers of very comfor-
table dwvellings. the style of whichi
indicates real wvell being.

One day we went to a place called
Oser, and while there %ve were
adrnitted to the dwelling of the
chiet man of the place, and to in-
tercst us lis daughter put. on a
bridai costume, such as is wvorn
there, this interested the ladies of
our party, and a collection was
made and handed to the daughter.
The bouse is ivell furni-zhed %vith
some fine carved pieces, the owner
wvho xvas present was said to, be the
principal land-owner about there.
The next bouse is unique, ail the
front elaborately carved and the
whole building massive; it has
something of the appearance of a
Swiss chalet, but bolder and stron-
ger. This building wvas said to be
one of the oldest erections in Nor-
way, and that the present Emperor
of Germany offered the owner a
large sum for the bouse to rernove
to Germany. One noticeable fea-
ture ;vas the external, stairs Ieading
to the upper floor, or open loggia;
these stairs consist of two backs,
irregular in shape; uuderneath each
back, I should say 24 inches in
diameter, and on the upper side,
the ateps are cut in the solid backs,
instead of being made of separate
risers and trends. I neyer saw
anLything more original, they are
placed at the south side of the
structure, the foot of the stairs
about one-third from, the front, and
as you ascend you approach the
front, and enter the "Loggia"~ or
Lodge chamber! It was Sunday
when wve were at the place, and al
the young men and maidens wtre
clad in their best, and the siglit
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Wvas pleasing and certainly novel.
On this trip we saw a very fine
wvaterfall, of which there are vast
numbers in Norway, but this one
rerninded me of a Yankee's des-
cription of one-as -'a river raised
endwise." The people near the
coast are clad much as other Euro-
peans; there seems scarcely a ves-
tige of the old national costumes,
and their habits are very like the
Germans. iEvery generation go out
on Sundays to enjoy themselves
together, men and their wiveb and
children, even grandfathers and
grandmnothers walk out together to
places of pleasant resort, and the
impression that I received xvas that
there is more than the average
amnount of domestic comfort. In
connection with the German Em-
Peror's offer for the unique carved
house, it is well known that lie
goes every sumnier on a voyage to
the Norway coast in his yacht, as
a bracer, and afterwvards cornes ou
a visit to bis graudmother, Queen
Victoria. Our return voyage to
London was grand, and the weat-
her glorious. We returned from
Christian Sand on the 14th day
frorn home, and were called up at
5 a. m., to go on board at 6 a. mi.,
and started off to the minute. Our
vessel was the steamship Domino,
the one we emnbarked on from. Hull
wvas the S. S.Angelo. Both vessels
atter landing their passengers at
Christian Sand, go on to Christiana,
and pick up on their returu the
passengers going home from the
former place. When we started
the sun was bright and the sea
srnooth, and we had an extensive
view of the rock bound Norway
coast. Tht tints of the rocks wvere
varied and beautiful, a fear had
been expressed by the captain that
we might have fog, this happened
for a short time, between 9 and i0
o'clock, and wvas rather a damper
to our spirits, but happily it only
lasted three-quarters of an hour;

but during this iriterval the fog
horn was f requen tlyý roaring, a very
ear splittirig experience. and wve
wvere ail glad when it was over, and
during the remainder of the voyage
the weather wvas clear, In the
North Sea there is a part known
as the Dogger Bank, where thous-
ands of tons of fish (mainly for the
English ports), are caught. 'lfhe
method is to keep the fishing srnacks
on the bank, and send steamners to
them to convey the flsh to Hull,
Grimsby, London, etc. We wvent
through the fleet both going and
returning, and a very interesting
sight; one of the crewv told us that
i,ooo tons of a single kind of fibh
were Ianded at Hull alone dnring
the previous week. 1 remember
that P. Huxley said in one of 'his
papers that at certain periods of
the year, there cornes down from
the North Sea mounitains of cod.
and thest~ vessels are engaged al
the year round reaping the harvests
cf the sea. In mid ocean the ves-
sels seen are few, but when we
approach the eastern coast of Eng.
land the number increased, and
niany pretty siglits wvere seen.
Both the formn and color of ships as
seen in bright weather are pleasing,
the sails even of fishing smacks are
warmn colored and attractive to the
eye, a clear atmosphere and dist-
ancte lend enchantment to the view.
As evening camne on we were pass-
ing within sight of the liglits on
the Norfolk and Suif olk coast,
amongst others Lowestoft and Har-
wvich. We now bad a turu in for
the night, and soon were past Aid-
borough, about 3 o'clock, a. m.
Next morning we again heard the
hoarse fog horn, and then the harsh,
grating sound of the capstan, for
the anclior wvas being dropped in
the bed of the Thames. Both land
rny wife got up and were on deck
by 4 o'clock, being desirous of see-
ing ail we could of the coast about
the entrance of the river, but to
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our great regret we found we had
passe "Sheerness" and the mouth
of the Medway, and shortiy found
ourselve- opposite Tilbury Fort,
on the le-t batik, and Gravesend on
the right, and numerous craft about,
but in the dim light of dawn all
seemned rather stili. An interesting
incident soori after wve reached the
deck, for we saw a boat approach-
ing frorn Gravesend, rowed by two
mien, and they had on board a third
mati, a Norwegian resident of
Graveseiid, whose wife was one of
the passengers on our ship, and
who had corne to Eugland to Join
her husband. No doubt he had
arranged to be called as soon as
the ship entered the river, whatever
the tirre. So here he was to rush
into the arms of his wife in the
true spirit of a lover; after thcdr
meeting they were naturaiiy anx-
ious to leave the ship,-but no!
until the tide waters had put a man
on board and examined the iug-

g ag no one is permitted to leave
te shp onsiderabie deiay res-

ulted. WVe breakfasted at 7.30, and
af ter our luggage had been inspec-
ted, we left the ship and ianded at
Tilbury Fort, and arrived in Lon-
don at about i0 a. ni.

The last incident that happened
just before we left the ship was
interestirig and pleasant. A large
Ainerican war ship lay close by us
in mnid strearn, and it being Sunday
mnornitig her band was playing
sacred niusic which delighted al
on board our ship.

It was an experietice to us to see
the Custori Iouse officiais speediug
about the river in their launches,
amnong thxe newly arrived vessels;
each launeh had about a dozen men
on board, and an officer was placed
on every new arrivai until a generai
overhauliflg couid be made. W.
wvere axvay j ust 17 days, the cost for
two of us was under /3o, and we
could not help renxarking how
niuch may now be accomplished in

sight seeiug in a very short time
and at but very moderate expense.

In reference to my being on the
Thames, and at its mouth, on last
Sunday week, I niay mnention that
I was at the saine place fifty years
ago, viz. in 1845, and have neyer
been there in the interim. Froni
the city to Sheerness is quite forty
miles, and wliat a change has corne
over London since my first visit !
The river at that ture wvas foui
with the sewage of a vast city being
poured into it, and the stench was
dreadful when the paddle wheels
of the steamers churned up its foui-
ne.Qs,-now ail that is changeci, the
sewage is intercepttd and carried
under a vast and ornamental emb-
ankment, and this stately structure
Is builft on the foui mud, batiks,
which when the tide was ont lay
festering in the suni, tainting the
air and spreading disease. If it
had been perrnitted to reniain in
that state much longer there wouid
probably have been dreadfui pesti-
lence. The sewage niatter is now
carried down the river banks to
vast tanks, and is treated with lime,
atid wvhen the residuum. has settled,
the mud is carried far ont to sea in
barges and 4"dumped." One gets
an idea that a better use nuight be
found for the "6stuiff"as manure,
but the quantîty is so vast that no
outiet can be found for it, and
wvater carniage to the sea is cheap
as compared wvith any other mode

o ipSa incereiy yours,
CHAR.LEs BRocK.
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The Early Bird, tliey say, gets
the start-gets ahead.

We are usually ahead in
NOVELTIES, NEW BOOKS,

NEW MUSIC, SPORTING
GOODS, &c.

HAiMiocxs are risen, selling at
cost.

JOHX~HIDRO~ O

COLD IX TUXE HEAD
And Headache cured in 5 Min-

utes. Catarrh cured in a wveek by
using Dr. Hunt's Magie SnUff, 25
cents a Box. For sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

We don't claini to be the only

Clothiers in the City, but we do
say we are the leaders.

GRAND 'UIIO OLOTHINlG 00.

MONS. LOUIS ANDRIEUXe
Graduate Liege Conservatory,

TEACHER oF VIOLINAND SOLFEGGIO.

286 Johnston St., Kingston.

LOOK AT HARDY'S
NEW

GUARANTEED KID GLOVES,
For $1.00,

With Lace Hook or some fastentr.
They're the best we cati get.

123 PRINCESS STREET.

THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following advantages off ered by
our Savings Bank:

Deposits of One Dollar and rip-
wvards received, and iuterest allowved
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twvice in each year, at the end of
May and November.

Interest commences on the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, MANAGER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOBACCO, MIARS, CIGARETTES,
Anid ail kinds of BRiAR and MEER-

SCHAUM PIPES. Fishing Tackle,
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Amn-
mnunition.

173 PRlTOCESS STREET.
CALL O1"4

For your BOOTS AND SHOES,
Largest Stocks, Lowest Prices.

127 'PRINCESS STREET.

DBY GOODS, MILLINZRY & CARPETS.
118 TO 120 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS JUST

OPENED.

Largest Stocks. Lowest Prices.
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WB AOEIWWLZDGZ
The "1ROCKWOOD REVIEW" to be

a weIl edited and printed visitor,
in fact a very readabIe and spicy
littie journal.

YOU IWILL ACEI;OWLEDGE
If you cail at our elegant and

comfortable new quarters, on the
corner of Princess and Bagot streets,
that wve are showving the Iatest
novelties in Seasonable Dry Goods,
at the lowest cash quotations.

CRUMLIEY BROS.

GB1fBBAL 1BTAOKSZTH3,P
B ROCK STREET.

SKILLED HORSE SHOE[NG, LONG

EXPEEIEN..;E, QUICK

SERVICE,

NO BETTER WORK DONE
ANYWHERE.

ALSO ALL KINDS 0F JOBBING.

Ail Kinds 0f
WAGMNI AIM OABBIIEM WB1

In connection, at low prices.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

COMPLETE LINE,

PRIVATE OFFICE, FOR FITTING AT

Dr. A P. OHOWN'S,
THE PHARMACY,

185 PBIUCESS STPRZBT9 SINOSTOX.

3OIKSELLER AIUD STATIONE3.

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STREErs, KINGSTON.

MANUFACTURER 0F

H1ABNESS H1ORSE BOOTS,
Also a Stock of

EVERYTHING PERTAINING
TO THE HORSE.

219 PRBIINOSS STREET.
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OALL AT

AND EXAMINE
TRE VIGTOR AND VICTORIA,

For x896, and see if they are not
Works of Art, Also the Brantford
RED BIRDS. Ail they require is
W ings to fly.

Also sec',nd baud WHEELS on
hand'cheap.

FOR HEAD)QUARTERS

IN GENTS' FURI'ISHI1NGS GO TO
LIVINGSTQN BROS.

75 AND) 77 BROCK STREET.

RICHARDSON,
THE MP TO PATE PHO1TOOBAPHRB
FINE. PLATINOTYPES A SPECIALTY.

Studio, 157 Wellington Street,
Kingston.

A. J. REES,
FINE CONFECTIOXZRY, FRUITS,

ICE CREAM, SODA WATER, ANI)
OYSTERS IN THIEIR SEASON.

166 PRINCESS STREET,
KINGSTON.

DALTON & STRANGE,
Wholesale

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWABE9
PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.,
170 WELLINGTON STREET,

IIEADQUA'RTZRS FOR XOBBY HIATS.
Sole Agents for the famous

REMINGTON BICYCLES.

FOR AN UP TO DATE
sHlOm AT THE LOIWEST PR1ICE,

HAINES & LOCKETT.

SIXMONS 3R03. & POLLIE?
PLUMBERS, TINSMITE, &c.

DucHiEss 0F OXFORD RANGES AND
H KATERS.

Te1ephont 494.

J. E. SUTIHZRLAIgD,
BOOTS AND SHOES, TRUNKS

AND VALISES.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

JAS. B. McLEOD, DRUGGIST,
CITY DRUG STORZ, KIN~GSTON.

DISPENSING 0F PHYsîclANs' PRES-
CRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Always open. Telephone NO. 41.

OgR MATFJBPROPPrnrioi OALP
HAND-SEWED BOOTS,

ONLY $5.00,
W. ALLZIX & SON, BROOK~ STP.ZZTy

SIGN 0F GOLDEN BOOT.

KINGSTON CONSEPLVATORLY 0F MUSIC
AND PIANO AND MUSIC WAREF-

ROOMS, PRINCESS STr.
A School of Elocution and Orch-

estra. Spring Terni begins Feb-
ruary 2nd. Summer terni, April
17th. Fali terni, September 3rd.
Winter terni, November xotb.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
Siuging and Elocution, $2.0o per
tern.

O. F. TELGMAN, Director.
Mrs. O. F. Teigman. Principal

Elocution Dept.

A. B. MARTIN,
THE GROCER NOTED,

FOR FINE GooDs AT Bor'rom
PRICES.



r HE ROjCïFVOOD REVIEW
WHEN VOU WANT

UZAL GOCD TUA AND CQFFEZ
COME AND SEE US.

JAS. REDDEbT & 00.

CAINET AND CARI) PHOTO;RAPHS,

At the Lowest Prices for Good
Work.

Photographs of Residences a
Spe cialty.

The Finest Pianos at the Lovest
possible prices. Sheet Music and
Fittingb.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING,

International pitch, if desired.

REPA&ipiNUt IN ALL ITS BRANCHE.

J. Reyner,
GOLDEN~ LION~ ELOCE, KINTGSTONT.

LEADII;G UtNDZRTA1XER ANTD
ZItBALMERP

251 PRINCcS STREET. COR. Svî>-
ENHAMI STREETS.

Jt you wanL to buy the Cheapest
and best FURNITURE go to

H. BRAME..

The Leading Hlouse

FOB XILLWNERYe MAbTTLZS,
LADIES AN41) CHILU)RFNS UNDER-

HOISERY, (;LOVES, &c., IS

113 ?BIX'CESS STREET,
Next door tu Standard Bank.

G. A McGowan,
MANUFACTURER 0F

Sid, 3ANICERS DAUGHITEI AIND
LA FLOR DE FRONTENAC

-SMOKE TRILBV.*'
211, 213, 2 15AN D217 B ROC KSTRF EIr.

KINGSTON.

JAMES Pl. QILDERSLZEVE,
GENERAI. INSLYRANCE AGNcy,

Fire, Marine, Accident, Gruar-
antee, Plate Glass.

General f icket Agency-
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Nutary Public, Issuer of Mar-

niage Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

GOLDENT LIONT GYOCERY, XIbTGSTOIX,
For very fine Blends of

BLACK AND GREEN TEAS,
FRuITs, CONDIMENTS,

FRESH GROUTNT COFFEES.
And the Largest Varitty of

0L1I XVINEb, BRANDIES, WHIlSKEVS.

TUIE OLD GLASGOW WABEHIOTSE
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goodq Hlouse was estab-
lished in 1842, the very name nf
which is stili a green spot in the
memnory of the old fathers and
mothers of the city and county,
We have occupied the old stand fur
about four years, and wvelcorme al
seekers of good goods at low prices,
to caîl and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies Nev Fail and Winter
Jackets, and Dolm-an Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goùds and Gents Furnisliings are
a large feature of our --pecialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,
COR'%FR PRINCFSS AND~ BACO--T S.*TS.


